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CHAPTER FOUR

Needed
ThougtttfuL Reseorch for Tlnughtful Scltools

Deborah W Meier

Otlt waLkirry one n€]l',t I tame tpon a rnnn circling under a lanrypost. I dsketl
him, wlnt did you bse? "My u.ttclL' he said. Are you su.e Ior losl ll [erei'
'ActaalLy," he admitted" ILostitoter tere [he F,est,]/ed intothe.lark], bl1t tlir.

only Ligllt I can find i,' ovet le.e, sa tLnt s oherc I decided to look."

here has been too much research on schools built around the siuff that
is easiest to look at standardized, quantitative data that meet a partic-
ular set of psychometric cdteria. What we need, however, is to ulder-

stand what is off there in the dark. Keeping our eyes narrowly focused around
the lampposl has helped us avoid askinS aloud: So what-and what for?

we know that the so-called hard stuff test scores. attendance data, droDout
statistics-is not hard" at all; it is sofi and sloppy and highly accessible io our
noi-disinterested manipulations- Yet whenever I ask my colleagr.les why they
conlinue to trust judgments based on such flimsy evidence, tiey chorus back:
''Il s the only stuff we have. Anyway, they add more softly, our own voices
and accounts are not considered credible.

But it may also be that reliance on existing lorms ol quanlitalive data serves
a pur?ose that we daJe noi name,

Our curious dependency on a certain kird ol "hard, or what Ted Chiiten-
den, author and cognitive psychologist ai the Educational Testing Se ice. calls
.indirect," data can be partly explained by the all too human desire for sim
plicity and exactitude. The "direct" data actual live children engaged in th€
t,ring itself, rathef tha[ subsamples ol presumably related aclivities-require
arguable interpretations and lhus can produce complicated and ambiSuous
results. George Madaus, holder of the Boisi Chair of Education and Public Policy
at Boston College, made the same point in his testimony to the Education Com
mittee, Massachusetts House ol Rep.esentatives 0u1y 15, 19981. In criticizing a
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new teacher test, he noted that it "flies in the face of a lundamental measure_
ment pdnciple . . . . A direct measure of whatever skill or abiljty you are inter_
ested in is . . . preferabte to any paper and-pencil test. Further, even when a
paper and-pencil test is used, it should be validated against a direct indjcator
of ihe skill or ability."

The public, we are told, will n€ver buy that. Even at New York City's Cen-
tral Park East and now Boston's Mission Hill schools, which l have been asso-
ciated wiih for so many years, we have accepted this pr€judjce ard used
numbers (as well as narrative and anecdotal data) to report ceriain forms of
direci observation,

It seems to comfo( folks. And the education lesearch community has helped
to create the public's willingness lo seltle lor it. Ratler than being an antidote to
such oversimplification, expeds and academics have lostered the dependency
If these well-informed persols use test scores alnost exclusiv€ly to veily their
judgments and ireat such data as though the-v lvere the rcdl ffting, is it arry won
der lhat the lay public believes thal the lrue €nds" of educalion are best sum_
maJized by reference to quairtitative measures of aptitude and achievement? In
fact, il seems a scholarty quibble [or hope]esslv romantic) to sLlSSest that the
ends of educatjon do noi neatly corrcspond to test scores.

But suppose the emperor wears no clothes. suppose vir$ally all the daia that
schools and school systems arc accuslomed to use resl not only on outmoded
ends but, worse, on a huge but uselul decepiion. This chapter considers thai
possibility and suggests othet more valid approach€s to the assessment of chil
dren s academic performance,

I got a call one night lrom a wise ftiend who had played a cdtical role ir the
formatjon of a new elementary school designed exclllsively lor at risk younS
sters. We're startinS our fourth year, and I'm read-v to call ii lluits,' she said
resignedly.  "Our kids can' l  read." Civen her past Slowing accounts oi  this
school, I was lloored. Didn'l you notice ihis beforc?" I asked

"No," she replied, "because third grade is the firsl year they get tested, so it
has just shown up."

''But," I persjsted, "you tfust the people you hlred to run the school. You
spend a lot  of  t ime there too. How come they never not iced ihai  the kids
couldn t read?"

"We all somehow deceived ourselv€s, I guess," she concluded.
I proposed that we visit the school togeiher and rind out for ounelves if the

students could r€ad. We would rely only on lhe direct data: we would lislen to
a sample of students actually reading.

And we did just that. we randomly picked nearl)' one fiftl of tl]e siudents in fust
through fourth Srades and read with drem. we did not find a sin€le noffeadel Most
of re childrcn read aloud frcm grade-1evel" book they had never seen, and with
expression." They made reasonable efforis to pronounce unknown words aDd car
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ried on good discussions about the lext. And ihey also knew a lot about books,
authors, words, and language, alfiough they were probably not yel as prcficient as
their more advirntaged peers.

A week later, stilt stuDned by these results, my fuiend said to me, "Debby,
could we have been wrolrg?"

well, maybe our sample was skewed, I suSSested. No, she insisted, she had
checked on that. Still, somehow . . .

We both laughed.
What she had on her hands was a pol i t ical ,  noi  a reading, problem The

school 's fuiure funding required better scores. She needed techniques that
would raise thef scores while not interfering wjlh lh€ reading performances
that we had witnessed. The challenge was to fiSure oul a way to make sure the
children s cuffenl low scorcs did not undermine their self esteem and lheir con
tinued impressive progJess as readers.

It should noi have surprised me when a year laler m-v liiend called to lell me
that we had been ight. The proofr "Our new test scofes lust came oui, and they
confirm our judgmeni. But even she needed this additional evidence,
although she knew that what had changed was not the children s ability to read
but thejr ability to demonsirale it on this pa icular test. Test scores still seemed
mote real,"

WHAT STANDARDIZED TESTS MEASURE
If my personal accouot is not aberrant and my ffiend is not an oddball ften
there cleaJly is a problem. This nation is spending inordinate amounts oi enerSy
trying to produce not better and more enthusiastjc readers, but better test iakers.
No independent evidence exists tlat dle two are ihe same thing or are prorluced
by the same methods. The gradual replacement in schools of ali other forms of
judgment by this one pariicular mode ol assessnrent, despite decades of attack,
cannol be nerely a misunderstaDding or a shortclLt bom of economy-although
both are essenlial to ihe deception. if the existinS nod€l rvere viewed as not
merely harmless but dangerous. a more exp€nsive solution miSht be found
After all, beloved medical cures have been discard€d, though not easily, oDce
they have beer acknowledged to be bad for our health.

Yet a twenty-year elfort 10 replace the tradjtional standardized test with more
authentic forns ol assessment-exhibitions, portfolios, oral defenses, perlor
mances, and the like-has foundered not mefely on the grounds oi sxpense but
on the seemingly irreconcilable codlicl betlveen what is authentic and what
psychometrics will allow. The conventional view is thal only psychometics can
speak with obiective certainty and fiat all lests nlust meet lhei| crjteria. As we
will see, tl s view has made direct assessment appear almost impossible
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The Role of Rank Ordering
The stubborn fact may be ihat the particular rank order that psychometrically
reliable iesting alone seems to produce remains both politically and education_
ally useful. Our society lolerates such testing not because it is scientific, but
because many people want a rank order thal is, some form of normal, or bell,
cuwe, It seems to confirm a commonsense observation that since most of those
in positions ol power and influence score well, something important is bejng
tested. Furthermore, there are just elrough exceptions-surprises to maRe
those $'iih social and political power feel that such iests cannot be enlirely self_
servinS.

Bui above all, perhaps traditional testinS allows researchen, educaiors, and
policymakers to do things that olherwise would be very hard to do- This rela_
tively cheap instrument makes it posslble to diagnose and comparc with elab-
orate tables and charts children, schools, and systems with fairly predictable
results iMeier. 19?4). By conforming to a set of "industry' rules, the test mak-
ers claim the riSht to promise the public thal the scofe of a test taker would not
change much il the person took a simjlarLy construcled test, or took the same
one olr a different day, and, furthermore, that the results can predict this test
taker's success at similar kinds of lests taken at some time in the future.

Although the quality and quantity of the procedufes that musi be met are
certainly Sreater for psychometrically well design€d tests than for other forms
of judgment, the mystique of their infallibility far outstrjps whal the actual
design can support. There is clear evidence, for example, that the rcsulls affoss
different, equally valid" commercial tests do noi match each othet even though
the rules ofpsycbometdcs would make this seem impossible. fufthermole, mea_
surement error is far too great for the high stales decisions it is used for' Worse
stjll, when children are read the questions aloud, femoving any need to know
how to read, one would suppose that their scores would go up substaniially-
The tests may not even be measuring the skill in question. But for many low
scorers, this makes little or Do difference. The test is often not measuring
.knowin8 how to read, ' but rather the children s difficulty comprehending cer-
tain kinds of subjecl mattel and vocabulary and iheir dillerent interpretations
based on differ€nt experiences. The "distract€rs (wrong answersl are, in tact,
intended to serve thal latter purpose: to pick up on common misinterpretations
that children mjght reasonably make. Thus the irony. Machine-scored multiple_
choice tests can be 100 percent reliable even though they may be measuring
something dilferent from what was adve ised.

Impact of Coaching to the Test
In ihe "olden days when I went to school and when I began teachinS-it was
the tests ihat schools and teachers desiSned themselves that were considered
the centeryiece of teaching and leaming and that formed the basis of in school
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authority. Whe[ extema], norD-referenced tests were administered, schools and
teachers were stdctly prchibiied fuo]n preparing students for them, except at the
beginning of the actual test session and then only by repeating the explicit scripl
the test maker prcpared for this purpose Studenls were told there was ro way
lo pr€Fle-except with a good niSht's sleep On testing day, teachers instructed
students not to guess what ihe r iSht answer was, even when, in fact,  wi ld
guessing could substantially improve one's score and th€rc was no penally for
wrong answers. As I recall, we teachels believed lhat lhe scoring machines
coulcl detect guesses, just as it is now claimed ihe tests can det€ct cheaiing (too
many erasures, perhaps, or when the erasures aiways result in a change frcm
wronS to rigllt answers). These alien tesls, like the equally secret world of IQ
tesdrrg, belonged 1o a different domain-the domain ol "science " Even the scores
were kept seoei ftom the Seneral public (alihough pareDls were informed aboul
their own children's scoresl.

When I began teaching I obeyed all these instructions, albeit wiih increasing
reluctance, because I was told that only ihus could lhe playing field be made
level for all children. Dr.lring the 1960s, however, tesl scofes became public
Newspapers beSan to report scores, comparirg schools and syslems to eaclr
other The race was on, Eventually parents, teachers, schools, and school sys
tems begal to realize they could inprove st dents' scores with better and lorger
preparation. Leading the way were lor{ofit olganizations (sttch as Kaplan and
Pdnceior Reviewl lhat tapped irto ihe anxieties of mofe powerful parents over'
the energing i luence of the Scholastic Aptitude Test [SAT) in deciding who
got into which prestigious colleSe. As public pressure on schools to account for
results grew-€ven Ior traditionally low scoring stud€nts-the users of the reg
ular siandardjzed K l2 tests stopped obeying the publisher's prohibitions, at
first cove ly and evenlually by syslemwide decree. By the 1970s, what is now
benignly called curriculum alignmenl began to occur' Schools wenl into the
business of d€signing what,rnd how they taught in order to match lhe tests. For
example, teaching the right answers to the itens likely to be found on a read-
ing iest became the way to teach reading. Correlaiion became causation wlth
out missing a treat.

ln the mi{t-t960s when i ardved in New York City, most cily schools showed
that the vast majorjty of students were scodng belorv the fiftieth percentile jn

reading and math on the MAI (Meiropoliian Achievement Testl- The city press
had just begun its relentless annual public ranking oi schools based on tbis test
The schools responded in due corLrse so ihat wilhin a halldozen years the num
ber above grade level rose dramatically. At the same dme, no one claimed that
public school childrcn in New York City had made a breakihrough in reading,
anil Do high school reported that it was getting beller-prepared students Dis-
tdcts unabashedly offered special prcgrams ained specifically al students per-
fo mrnS iLrs l  b.  un grade levpl  l r ' reresl i r '81) he s(ores redrrr  I  w_v'
plummeted $,hen students made lhe transition to middle or junior high school
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The absence of a homeroom teacher accountable Ior both teaching and testing
readirg ma\ beor ereo.or fo-rh s o. l_ern.e re\pl icrbedroo. l

Civen the nature of the inslrument, however, teaching to the test can only
lemporariLy improve the odds, since oDly rank order counts, not one's absolule
score. For example, if Mrry Sets seventy two aDswers right on a fifth-$ade test,
she falls into lhe sixty'ihird perceriile, which is her repo ed score. (Other forms
of rcpo ing data may be lncluded, the most comlnon beiDg grade level, the
Least common being stanines, which is a more accurate portrayal of the mean
ing oi scores on the bell cuNe.) The repofied score presumes that this is where
Mary would stand if ihe entire populatlon of fifth graders had taken ihe tesi.
BILI by this logic it follows that improved scores based on improved preparation
eventually requires the tesl maker lo renofm the tesl, by changing either the
scorc sheet or the actual tesl.

Even with renorming threateninS the futLLre, no school or school s]'stem
could affod to ignore the temporary advanlage of test-specific preparation in a
socieiy ihat judged its schools by their students test scores. Superintendents,
after all, rare\'lasted long enough in one position to worry about renorminS.
In contrast to older assumptions, it was now implicitly acknowledged that a stu
dent taking two different tests, each of which claimed to tesl reading, might not
get the same score on both. And, ln fact, it became general knowledge within
the field that certain tests were harder" than others for cefiain populations.
Fulhermore, il iurns oul that it makes a difference il one coaches to a parricu-
lar tesL Coachirg "in general" is far less useful than coaching to a particular
test. Finally. it makes a difference when a test was last normed. The reason that
testing programs are sometimes switched by school systems is worth examin
ing. lt often coincides with a new school or school adminislration that has a
short-term stake in demonstrating thal studetts are not doing as well as the
public may have ihought and that the new team thr.rs faces enormous difficul'
ties based on past poor leadershjp. This is especially the case where new admin'
istrators honestly Iace what they know are jnflat€d test scores based on past
overprcparation for a panicrlar testinS prograln.

Efforts to raise scores at all costs would at Least be harnless if the tests dr€m
selves were a good way both to teach and measure reading. Bui ihe raiure of
boft the lesls and the coaching misleads us and misdirecls teaching. The trou-
ble is that the low scores misled educators into spending more time and
resources teaching the basic skills of readirg and in coaching for the tests and
less iime on ch subject matter lhistory or scienceJ or Bood liieraiure. ConcerD
for lesl scores led New York City in the 1970s lo eliminate elementary school
libraries and feplace them with hiSh tech reading labs." Ti[re is finite, so we
\pelr  o r '  t ime on w,r l  I  rerdl-y,ou| | led.

Reading is oflen only a small pa|t of ihe children s prob]em. WheD a lew
researchers many years ago asked chjldren why they selected a particular
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answer, their responses suggested ihat somelhing quite diiferent was going on
Thai "something" nlay be closer to the mysterious quality that IQ tests 31so tap'
which Dry ancestors. among others, appeared to lack three generations a8o
when thev first ctrme to America in dJoves, Jews and southern Europeans scored
near the bottom on early IQ tesis at the lurn oi the century and quite a iew
years into t}le tweniieth, whiie northern Eruopeans scored near lhe top AsiaDs
(,o_edvety ou roo. decpi lp rh.cu,rert  vPtr  o l  lhei  ld lenl . .Bul  \ed'coI
immersion and success jn American life erased those disparities

What ihese rcsearchers discovered is the same thing that I learned in the late
1960s when I tded to find oui why my book\(,orm son scored so poorly in his
third glade reading lesi in New York City-a discovery that was confirmed in
mv inteNiews wilh chiktren in Central Harlen, which I later wrote about
(Meiet 1974). Eve[ if they could read the original jtem aloud accurately, sum
marize it orally, and inlerpret it sensibly (as we had asked the children to do iD
my friend's school), lhey might not get the rishl answer oD the test Poor chil
dren and minoriti' children in particr ar Save whai appeared al fiIst glance to
be initatinSly "wron8' answers. What the tesl missed is what can be leamed
only by questioning the siudents. Although the children were readin8 quite well,
in the usual sense of that word, they were interyreting the text differently, or
were baffled bv particular references. vocabulary, and subject matler assump
tiors- These factors affecl some subgrcups oi childr€n far more than others and
can have a substantial impacl on a clild s test scores on any given test day

In short, test scores are not nerely weak indicalors of hiSher-order skills, or
alfective and aesthetic strengths, but even of Nhal we ordinaJily ftink of as just
plain "reading compreheDsion skills. The kinds of iterls that would pick up
gross errors in iiteral readinS-the straightforwsfd know'how quesdons-are
intentionally few since a test that rests on such gross distinctions would not pro-
duce a normal curve. Thus the vast majoritv ol $'hat schools successfully teach
and children successlully leam is intentionally leit olf such exams

It was this form of testing desiSned much like ]Q tests toward which the
odginal prohibiiion against coaching was djrected. The test makers needed
items that would allow tlem to predict ahead of ljne how many clildren would
get each answer right and wrong; they needed ilems they expecied to stand the
tesi of time (Ior at least a decade or morel. The {ests would work only if one
had reason to believe this claim. The accuracv of the lest makers' predictions
depended on items that schools were unlikeLy or unable to teach directly, but
which dilierentialed children from each other That is precisely what enabled
these tests to be so useiul: to predict Iuture performance Even io hy to coaclr
children on items intended to serve such a pxJpose would conlaminate the scor
ing system itself and make all scores unreliable predictors of the future This
explai$ why the SAI was oigrnally not called an achievenrent test but an "apti
tude" tesl. CoachinS therelore undermines precisely what the test makers have
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so careluly designed. {Consider my amazement when, teachinS in Project Head
Sta in 1965 1966, I was told that our goal was to raise IQ scores and that we
should therelore focus our cur culum on teaching ihe specific kind of knowl-
edge that was used on IQ tesls. Il went against everything I underslood at ftis
point in my life about the meaning of lQ.)

The Fallacy Revealed
What is puzzling is how ii was ever imagined that such an instrument could
measure th€ adlion's proSress al creating a better-educated citizenry. What psy-
chometrics was offering was a prcmise of no change' over time just a pic
ture of who belonged wherc along th€ immutable b€]I culve. Americans were, to
their credit, unwilling io admit ihat a child's socioecononic staius was aiready
a better and cireaper prediclor of a child's and school's place on Ihe normal
curve. ln lhe society of the pasl, where school success was only one among
many ways to succeed, the issue of exactly what was being measured could be
bypassed without too much fuss. No one seem€d wi ldly distressed by the
secrecy sufounding testing until the 1960s. It took the iDcreasin8 importance
placed orl school success and the 1960s thrust loward social and racial eSali-
tarianism to force the issue into the open, Even so, few dared to claim whal viJ-
tually all educators and the larger public had come to realize: that schooling
was powerless to eliminate the advantage-the edge that comes with being
advantaged (never mjnd uglier racist or ethnic assumptions about where $oups
would stand oD the normal curve). Indeed, as the producers ol sesdrre srreer
discovered ln their early assessments of the program's impacl. the already
advanlaged aJe more, not less, likely 10 teke advantaSe of tie best and newest
leaning schemes. Even fewer people were willing to acknowledge that leveling
the playirg field would require far rnore radical and targeied reforms than those
being proposed (aod not just changes ln schoolsl, begiuring with abandonment
of a fo r oi measurement that promised no change. If a way were discovered
to get all children to read better, faster. and earlier, nothing wor. d appear to
have changed as long as children were measured by these kinds of tests. Such a
breakthrcugh would produce a difference only if the tuontrunners were refused
access to these same rew and beiter learning schemes- That is hardiy likely to
happeD, nor should ii.

When Coaching Is an Abuse and When It Is Not
If the public udnts tesis that produce a reliable and predictable rank ordet then
it has them, and people should stop abusing and misusing them with coaching.

Coaching to change scores, even if it often succeeds in ihis respect, far less
often improves rcading and can even endanger good reading. For one thing. it
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masks the rcal ptoblems ihat low scoreN are having' which mor€ often lie beyond
"readirg programs" and lhe whole_phonics_versus whole language debate On the
surface a test can be about the skill bein€ tested, but ihe connection between that
skill and what students are having difficulty wiih can be very diiterent

Of coulse, coachinS for tests is not always an abuse. dependiDg on the test
anil its purpose; it can even be quite appropriate for ceriain kinds ot tesls
Coaching is standard lor a drjver's test' because that lest is not desigDed so thai
coaching wjll desuoy its scoring system There is no mandate, for example, that
scores musi follow a particdar culve- A road te$ simply and literally measures
driving competencei the mole people who pass, the merrier' The preparation rs
in keeping wiih the nature ol the task ln contrast, preparint for an eye test lby
pior access lo an eye chalt) would not serve us wel1. The purpose of this test
is strictly diagnostic, and coaching would cover over a prolrlem tha{ needs
uncovedng, Its putpose is not to determine how well Americans are 'seeinS
absolutely and compalatively; rather. it is to help each pariicular child see bet
ter. Wouldn't it be nice if reading iests did the samel At leasl occasionally?

ln standardized school tests, howevet sci€nce has given us tests ihat pro-

duce a reliable, predictable rank order that does not change over time and tllal
matches predicleai fuiure success at schooling-as long as the test is nol abusect

What the Public Has Bought
Coaching on stanalardize{i tests is an abuse if lhe users-lhe ardience-thi* they
are getting something else. \Mrat the public lhjnks il has bought is a combjmiion
diag;ostic instrument ihat c?n iniom teachhg and lerrnhg, a measure of wheihel
an indjvidual child can read and what percentage of all children can do so They
think that what ihe test mak€$ are offerilg them is nlore or less like a diiver's tesi,
separating ihose wllo can fi:om those who cannot- Especiaily where theif ow1l child
is concerned, they want the chance lo check the results, to gel as close as tney can
to what went wrong," But since the quesiions and answers on the actual test nlust
remain secret-unlike our driver's test-jt is impossible, withoul cheating, to
''show" parents, teachers, of the child himself or herself what the mistake was,
meaning the nature of the ignorance in quesdor' Yes, of coulse, parents and layper_
sons would also like a single unambiguous and simple Dumber that stands in for
all this complexity. But they wanl ii oDly ii it is possible Simple infomation is what
they goi, not honest infomalion

Allhough it is easy 10 point to parents, lay citizens, and politicians as the cuf
pdis in theiJ wholesale dependence on traditional tests, there is more Io ]t tlran
this. In a worlal where expertise is honored {how else can one survive?1, the
blame lies at least partly with tbe educational slalisticians, researchen, and psy
chometicians who lent their names, reputations' alld work to accreditin8 such
alata, even in their much_abused and misused foms. Il these tesl data were Sooil
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e,rough for ihese experts and all their task forces, is it so surprising that Mom
and Dad and the avefage school board member would take them seriously?

It rvas the professionals, above all disinterested ones like researchers and
scholars, lvho oflered the general public psychometdcs nearly a century ago as
ihe answer to aLl its desircs: short, sweet, cheap, simple lo rank, seemingly pre-
cjse and cefiain, ard with results lhat confirmed society's expectalions. These
professionals bear some responsibility for what the public now ihinks it can
have-for exan]ple, that the iest scor€ gap between high and low scores on stan-
dardized tests can be closed. Just as Sood doctors do not pretend to certainty,
even on matters ol life and deadl, educatom should not have done so either.

An-v test has ils own parameters. ils own rules, requirinS one to ask parlicu'
lar and difler€nt quesiions. Out ol classrconr educational experts and rese chers
were and still are needed to act as guardians of the jnformation pool on which
rvise decisions have to be made in a democralic society, Instead the expens have
helped contamiDate that pool- By both their actions and inactions, members of
th€ pfol€ssion have not only encouraged the Srolvth of such tests, but have
allowed standardized norm referenced lests to serve a mi/riad of coffliciing pur
poses that no single tesl, even a good one, can possibly fulfill. A t€st that was
inlended to serve individual parents, classroom leachers, the school district,
poliiici,ris. aDd the lay public does not, ii turns out, do well by any ol them. Par-
ents and ieachers have mainly needed diagnostic informationl How well are the
students g€tting what it is ihey are being taughii In what different ways do dif
fereni students leam best? That is not ol much interest to politicians or the
bfoader lay public. And none of these tests is designed weLl for sorting people
on dre basjs oflhe pafticular skills they need to succeed in dreir jnstitution, trade,
or occupation, be it as a police oificer, an unde$raduate al Halvard, a student
at medicaL school, or a rnember of a drivers' club. No single test can son for all
these high stak€s purposes, each of which rests on a djffercnt set of dispositions,
habits.  ard ski l ls.

In addjrion, lhe degrce of measurement errol in standardized tests is consid-
efabiei ii is certaiDly too large lo serve us well where the siakes are hiSh and
wiren decisions will be made that deiermine the future course of a young percon s
life. The younger the children are, the greater lhe measurement error is, yet we
arc seejng nore and more testing of very younS children. Colleges and employ_
e$ may find thev have instilulional Deeds for irbitrary cut_offs that cannot be jus'
tified by statislical evidence, but educational practitioners do not have to use
cut-offs lor their orvn ieaching 3nd learnjng purposes-Ior decisions they make
between kindergarten and iwelfth grade. A 3.3 scorc and a 3-9 score are statisti
cally the same. Yet in many localiiies a child with a 3.3 Sets automatically held
over, while a child with a 3-9 is palted on the back.

Test data, by the wat', are not ihe only form of "hard data" that have misled
the public about lhe performance of schools. New York City for -vears counted
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reputable standardized tesis, no matter what they purport to measule. nave
been modeled on the IQ tes1. There 3re n1ore sophisticated ways to 8et the sam-
ples, score the tests. and report the fesultsj there are even some new gimmicks
But there have been no breakthroughs in the basic technology of scientific
testing in nearty a hundred -\7ears, and none is to come

Rather than the technology, ii is fte idea on which the technology rests the
idea that there is a way around the fallibility of well'educated judgment that
is al fault. Standarciized norm referenced iests stand in stark contrast to what a
democratic school syslem shoukl be all about what Thomas Jefferson called
schools that educate our "discretion." They ignore the aspect that democrairc
society uhinately rests on: an educated citizenry trained to exercise judgment,
'lvith ail rts lallibility, uncerlainty, and messiness, a messiness kept in check by
a combination of healthy skepticism and public debaie' not a pretense lo cer
rainty built around a network of secrecy

At a time in historv when it is claimed lhat oul socjety must educate a1l its
chi ldren wel l  and that al l  chi ldren must be t fained to use their  iDtel lects in
sophjsticaled ways-a proposition contrary to the concept of normative tests-
th€ cont inued popular i t ] 'of  tbis oulmod€d iorm oi  test ing among those who
kno$'better needs addressinS, and in a hurry Some ol the lechnology of psy-

-homeUr.. .  rn be con\trJLlr 'ery Jsed lor  les 18'mcl l  drdom Jncodched
s.imples ol stLldenls in order 10 make comparisons as lveLl as track changes over

-  me. 5J. '  u.p.  wi l  o-r  h;gh-- l rkpc corr .equen!a'  \ou'c rol  equi le rorming:
nor \{ould measurement elror matter Sludies could be made ol the reasonjnS
be nd r l ' ,  w.\ '  l l - "1 d: fe Pnr 8Joup. o ' ludP' l rr  resoond lo lne srmp qLes ions
.n o dFr 'o lerrn.o^ e.  I  n8 l rom \u.h e 'no15e r 'o.  usr mark lhem w o18
This kind of research could assist us ir teaching rather than labeling, children

Bul beyonal the mor€ constructive use of such t€sts, there need to be different
approaches io assessiDg sludents and their  schooLs approaches that speak
directly to parents, teachers, and communities helping them to understand their
chiLdren better and track their progress over time. we have reached the point
where lhe fadilional testing system ilueatens a]l schools, parlicularly those that
serve the most vulnefable,

As long as lhe man anil woman on the slreet and powerftl policymakers
believe thev can answer profound questions of student capacity. teacher elfi-
cacy, differenr lofms of pedagogy, and ever the impact oi family structure (to
mention just a lewl by analyzing in myriad statislically sophisticated ways the
latest available lest data, we are in trouble lnstead of recognizing this, how
ever. we are in the midst oI a new and more far-reaching effod to use such data
lo e\cr '  more q, lnJlosF pJrLro'e '

Currently policynakers are demanding nationwide improvement m tesi
scores (or else)j many are pushing for the creaiion of one uniform set ol inter_
( onneL.ed nrr:o.rd l \  rorm_le eler(ed leqls lo |ep a'e d l  rhe otnel lo l  ns ol  co l
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fusing human judgments. They lhink that such an airtiSht system of testing will
finally bring coherence to an overly decentralized edltcation system, put pres
sure on localities and lazy practitionem ensure that all children are measured
fairly (ard frequentlyl, and make it hard lor ant'one to rely on their ill_ or well
intenlioned biases ln the process each child' faDill" and leacher will firally
have the truth about where they stand in the grand scheme of thjngs and whai
ihe,v have to do about it-of course, laise their score we have finally squared
the circle.

Such proposals can only help the exodus from public schooling altogether b]/
those with the means to flee. Centralized school systems with their sr.ue hre
consequences may be okay for oth€r people's children, bril ftey are unlikeli' 1o
appeal to usem wilh cboices.

Building the New Paradigm
of cource, there dre allernatives and lots of good folks who care and believe in
them. The problem is noi that there are no better r\'a-vs ll is dclually noi so hard
lo builLi assessments thai merely" h€lF Lls see whefe sludents sland in a con_
tinuum or assortment of skills. ln facl, they were invenled d€cades ago' have
beel used lor ages by school people, arrd are stilL around Standardized criterion
reierenced lest inS, which came into vogue in thc l970s was iDlended to do
something of the sort, Unfo Lllratel-v, criterion reierenc€d tests could not resisl
psychometrics, and in the name of reliabilily the-v ended up .]s sLmply longer tra_
ditioral tests with more subscores.

By the mid 1970s, some feiormers wenl a step filnher They rested Lheir alter
native ideas on other familial fonns of assessm€nt, most of lvhich divided leam
ers into onl-\7 two calegofiesi pass fail. They looked at how Ph D candidates are
judged, how architects are certified, and at older ionns ol public exhibition-
from the tsoy Scouts, to 4-H, to bar mitzvahs. lhey noled that driver's tests mal-
ter a lot, but no ore gets raDked. OddLy enough, pass fail js all that counts in
ihe bar exam. although preparation for the bar is nruch joked about by those
who have passed ihe exam for ils irrelevance 10 law-vering Red Cross lifesavb8
tests are pass fail. My own children had to be able to swim haliway across the
lake before they could take the canoe.out on their own They could do it witb
speed anal iorm, or they could conlforlably iloat and dog paddle- There ivere
some unceftains ihat reqrrired retestil]g, wher€ my husband and ] disagreed or
how "coDrfortably" lny son was dog paddlinS.

There are circumstances, school reformers of lhe 1980s noted, when coach-
ing' for tests makes sense. Ted sizet chairnlaD ol the coalition Ior Essential
Schools, and Granl wiSgins, a mdch-publhhed auihor and expe on secondary
school assessment, argued more than a dozen years ago lor schools brlilt around
exit exhibitions oi competence. They saw good coachj,rg as precjsely the lask
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of good teaching- There was nothlng \{rong with alignirg ends and means.
cood teachjng always has this in mind.

An impo(ant national movenent in the 1980s was built 10 uy to wean us
away i.om the old paradigms to new ones buih on authentic forms of pedor-
mance, There were, and are, difierences of opinion between the proponents oi
these ne$r paradiSns on many issues, bLll all have agreed that their work stands
in stark conoast to the older psychometric model Their work fundamental\'
rests on the concepi that it is possjble and desirable lo review actual novice per-
formanc€s rel ,v ing on ihe judgment ol  one's peers or would-be peers l the
expens). Many proponents of such forms of assessment would even argue that
becoming adept both at exhibiting one's competence in this fashion or at being
able to lnake judgments about such erhibilions is at the heart of their defini
tion of a good education.

Advocates of ifaditional "scientjfic testinS might suggest that these syslems
of making judgmenis are too "political and sloppy lor makil]g important ]ife
decisions. But ii the central purpose oi schoolillg in a democratic society is to
train falljble human judgmeni, it makes sense to .rssess schools in ways that do
honor to this essential purpose also.

Maybe the obvious allernatives are avoided fof prccisely this reason, because
they r€quire us io descdbe what is good enoLlgh and ihen stand behind it, rather
than rely on naneless others to sei oul standards. h the i980s and early 1990s
Vermont pioleered a statewide assessment system thai \vas built around col-
lect jons ol  student work. The exci t ing thjng about this short  l ived port fol io
approach was that it required all the slale's teachers to look at the work young
sters produced in the ciassrooms of thejr colleagues and make iudSmeDts about
il. ft required, in olher words, that teachers in lhe staie take responsibility for
th€il opinions. Such approaches to ass€ssment hold us all accomlable in de€per
ways. They provoke us to wonder whether mosl oi us are Sood enough and,
if not, whether it matters. They stimulate d€bate about the purpose of public
schooling, a debate that would be both irafd lvork and inevilably conteniious
and mjghl not lead lo consensus.

So we pretend thai it is all prety simple. Afier all, doesn'i everyone wart a
school thal lvorks"i Is thal really so hard to defiDel Isn't thai where most chil-
dren g€t hjSh scoresi Arer'i the scores jndicators of doirg well at school, and
if  they are not,  can' t  school be reformed so there is bet lel  al iSnmeni? Soon
enough, scores define purpose. In the absence ol beiter answers, why nol?

when asked lrvhy one nust go to high school, most yourg people will
answer "To gei a diploma so I can go to colLege.'Why go to college? 'So I can
get a better paving job. Rare is the studenl who says oi either high school or
college, So I can ledfn somethilS of intellectttal of social value to me " The
value of th€ cerlificale lies not. thefefore, in what one has learned bui in its
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Dudng this same pedod, cities and states as well as a varjety of interesting
national feform networks initiated changes in the way students were being edu-
cated and schoois organized. Unlike overhauling a factory, changing schools
had to lake place amid ibe arduous daily tasks conlroniing schools and teachers
We could close a lactory for retooling but not a school. School change also
bumped up agajnst ordinary people s ideas of what made sense, their own
memories of pasl experiences at school, their fearc about novelties and experi-
menls being pract iced or their  cbi ldren. And, f inal \ ' ,  school change had lo
fespond to the sixtyLour-thousnnd dolLar questionl "How do you know this new
way is beiter?" All of these faciors had 1o be answered before changes were
€ven launched, much less ftLlly established. It is a problematic task at best Bui
it djd not help when we agreed, however beSrudgingly, to answer the last ques_
tion- Does it work!" with insiruments that came out of a difierent history to
selve a different PLlrpose,

To the laiter question the expe s and school practitioners who were seeking
serious change had some alternat€, ii hard_to sell, answers. Public elhibjiions,
peformance assessnents, portfo[os' schoo] quaLitlt reviews by external experts'
and longitudinal data based on feal-life success lvere suggested They were well
accepted in many other fields of work, and wilh enough effort lrom lhe high
est authorities and sufficient time, the pubhc might have bought them as good
wa\6 to assess iheir schools. A rash ol states and publishers begar to play with
how to do this on a iarge scale, while on a smaller scale individual schools and
teachers began to try out their own forms of definjng and exhibiting achieve_
mem. Califomia tried on a large scale to build a new assessment s)'stem that
was standardjzed in sone traditjonal ways but deviated radically in othem. Ver
lnont wenl ever further and iniroduced statewide pofifolio assessment, Ken
tucky tried a staiewide systen of authentic lestinS. New York State launched a
task force to alevelop a new apploach to statewide regents' testing that would
combine some form of siandardized tests and some locally devised alternative
assessmenis, alo118 with schoolwide peer review that borrowed from British
practice. Even the testinS of teachers laLlnched by the National Board for Pro
fessional TeachiDg Standards opied for portfolios, video observaijons, interviews'
perfofmance reviews, and wrilten essays rather than standardized multiple-
choice testing, and it refused to consider scoring by the bell curve, despite the
enormously increased cosi and time involved. HiShly reputable folks in the var
ious academic associations agreed to develop similarly sophisticated forms oI
student assessment in eacir disciDline.

All ciaimed to be in aSreement that the old iests whatever their vitues-could
not tackle the loftv new missions. W1lai was needed, if t]le nation were seious about
wanlirg th€ best for all childrcn and their teachers, were new but dgorous wa)s to
assess studerl and system pro$ess toward meeling drese goals
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very long, and claim to be able to arive at highly precise numerical scores with
indisputable cut'offs. They are based, however, nol on years of careful reliabil_
ity or validity studies, but on the judgments of appointed and centralizeC pan_
els. I speak her€. lor example, oi lhe new Massachusetts student ard teacher
iesls thal seem to be ieading a new trend in testing, which needs at{eniion lrom
the research comnunity for its equall-v serious potential for abuse and mjsuse

ll is hardly surpdsing, lhen, dlal the senteDce All children can lean" has
finall)' been filled in by the ltdicrous All children can learn to pass any souncl
psychonetrically designed tesi wilh equally high scores Lake Wobegon has
gone national; and, il noi, someone is just not workinS hard or smart enouSh-

The fragile reform coNensus began lo fall apa . Literalure based instruciion,
nontracked classrooms, interdisciplinary inslruction, and even the seemingly
unassailable NCTM siandards are bcreasing\' und€r bellicose attack for failing
ro produce improved test scores. The a{tack comes not only fuom places like t}le
conservalive Amedcan Enterprise lNtitute but also ftom the mainslream Amel-
ican Federation of Teachers. Nervous supporters of these pasl relorms are
responding by watering down dre boldness ol theif jdeas Overnight, school peo-
ple are being giver new messages in direcl conflict with lhe ones they were
scolded for not embracjng last year (probably most breathe a sigh of reliefl.
Restructurbg buildings, Dot changing the rvay leachers and children work
together, is now "jn. And cynjcai teachers know that this ioo shall pass

As long as tests are desiSned to produce a sei  rank ordet chi ldren and
schools can at best change places with each other '  I f  the demand is for
''tougher" standards, schools can raise th€ cut ofl poinl so that fewer pass B-dt
neanwhile tbe dumbinS dowr involved in th€ ofgadzation of schooling around
gelting the "dghl" answers on such tests lvilL coniinue to be ignored Over lime
a nelv consensus may develop that concludes lhat it is lhe manlra about "all
children" that is pass6, noi the lests. Th€ realisls," with an eye on the politi_
cal desirabiUty of cutting expenditures, \rrilL b€ able to claim that the bell curve

RETHINKING THE GOATS
what could change this gloomy prognosis? If we wanted all our friends and
neighbors, nay even our enemies and potential rivals, to be "equally well edu
cated, and if w€ believed ihat there might be more than one "political\' correct"
definitioD of u€ll educdred, maybe we would be willing to Sive [p on our cur-
rent dependenc€ on psychomel cs and all that Soes wjth it Maybe then we
would turrr to som€ of lhe not-so complex altenatives that alrcady exist: both
oldJashioned school assessments like exhibitions and the myiad assessments
used in other fields of endeavor. Maybe we would recognize that the heart of
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any good assessmelt system is that it losters the kird of healthy intellectual

deiaie that tiemocracy depends on ln lhis contexi. psychometdcs might have

a contdbution to mike, but it would nol dictate the terms of the debate ln such

a context, school restructuring would not be an end in itself but simply a tool

for creating the kind of lively exefcise of judgment needed to raise children well'

Big school-s versus small ones; interalisciplinary versus discipiinary; teamwork

ve;sus solitary work: all would be debaied in relationship to the purposes oI

education, not dreir impact on test scofes.
But unless the emperor is exposed' whtr should the pubLic invesl in an expen_

sive and more complex alternative? If oDe seeks to adopt {he novel and the excit

ing idea that all children could anal should receive an education as demanding

al"d as powerful as the one lafSely reseNed for a small elite' this will not be

easy io;ealize. It G a fragile, still untested, and hardl]' well-funded idea' and it

wiil remain unattainable by siatistical fiat if cunent assessment practices are

not reihought, if the stuff" or1t there away from the sbeetlighl does not become

the ceDieiof our aitention the stuff that will gei us talkinS' even arguing'

about what it really is we want our chilfuen to become What we need is a frank

and occasionally raueous debate about the habi{s of heart and mind ihat we

hold ourselves publicly accountable for nurturing in the next generation of our

feliow ciiizens, lvithin a spidl of compromise and tol€rance for more than one

The research community will need to become pa( of this debate The argu'

ment I make in this cbapt;r is that researchers have been using existing hard

data" as the base data of much oi their research on educational practices and

studenl performance this despite the fac{ lhal such data are at best corrupt

and at worst built around a false paradigm ials€ al least with respect to the pur

poses for which it has been used Not onl-v does this make much of iheir

iesearch quesrionable, but it has played a major role in making the test scores

respectable.
At a time when the overuse of testing is drowning oui Sood practice and

when testing is actually cutting off debat€ about purposes' researchers could
provide a p;werful voice of sanity Good conv€rsation about the connections
amo,rg pu,poses, practi.es, ard assessment will nol lead to simple answers-and
it wilite hard to condud But it might lead to a beiter-educated citizenry on

$rhich better schooling ultimately rests.
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